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Eastern State News
·

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1947

nrollment Hits New High; 1371 Students on Campus
Veteran Enrollment Down;
146 Freshmen Use Scholarships

Freshman Daze

ri Sig mos Attend
ational Convention

WITH DATA nearly complete, a total of 1,371 students was

.THERINE McQUEEN and Ja

announced by the office of the registrar last Friday.
This total is an all-time high for Eastern. Last year's rec
ord for the fall term was 1,218.
Veterans this year num
ber 682 in comparison with
721 last fall.

hala Foote attended the Golden

'ubilee convention of Sigma Sigma
a sorority from July 13 to
at historical Williamsburg, Vir-

.nia.

A. J. Carey to Present
Famous Oration

More than 200 college members

1d alumnae took part in the ac

',ties of the week which included
;iness

meetings,

tours

1ets,

of

formal

ban-

"A PAGE FROM History" will be

Williamsburg,

.estown, Yorktown,

a

trip

to

'irginia beach, and the Atlantic
.n.

While there, Eastern's Tri Sig
's participated in

.t

sang on

the

several

sextext

occasions.

One of these was a formal ban-

1411 et at which time a

song

was

.g that had been ·written espec-

lly for Miss Mabel Lee Walton,
retiring

l

.Aphpa

Psi's

national . president.
representative

also

:took part in a Varga Girl skit simr to that

given

nytown.

at

Eastern's

At the convention, new national

icers of Sigma Sigma Sigma
They
elected and installed.
are as follows: president,
Mary
tings Page; collegiate secre
, Joy Estey; treasurer, Helen
executive secretary,
;wright;
Marie Durham; alumnae secretary,
Erlene Scheer.
·ere

·

When the week ended, the del
ep.tes left Williamsburg
with
:inemories of all their new exper
iences. They had seen places such
as Burton Parish
church, the
Governor's palace, and the old
Capitol building.
They had al.so
made many new friends and had
new ideas for the Alpha Psi chap
ter.

•

..
Students Receive

...Heller too

THE
BLACK-BOUND
Warbler
was distributed to the Eastern
student body last Wednesday by
·
the '47 staff.
Containing 160 pages of pictures
and copy, the Warbler gave a rep
resentative picture of the activi
ties, students, faculty, and sports
events of the '46-'47 year.
The Warbler staff,
headed by
Everett Cooley, was composed of
Shirle y Middlesworth, associate ed
itor; Jack Muthersbough, sports
editor; Emil Moore, business man
ager; and Harold Miller, assistant
business manager.
Dr.
Francis
Palmer was the faculty adviser.

Eastern

Choose Football
Greeters Tomorrow

now

EASTERN'S STUDENTS will. go

Council.

to the polls tomorrow to choose

one of the more attractive misses

on campus to greet the opposing

football teams throughout the fall.
Retiring greeter of the opposition
is Juanita Williams and her two
assistant Sally Watt and Esther
Cunningham.
The polls will be
open from 9 :00 to 12:00 tomorrow
morning and 1:00 to 4:00 in the
afternoon. The girl receiving the
greatest number of votes will be
the head greeter and the two run
ner-ups will act as her assistants.

THE FIRST student to take advantage of the year's scholarship given

by the 19th· district of •the Illinois. federation of women's clubs is

Marietta Perez from. Medellin, Colombia.

The scholarship is given by the

woman's

From Director

club

through

the

coop

eration of the United States gov

ernment and the president of East

ern.

Miss Perez is enrolled in classes

in English and chemistry and will

..rgive. lessons in Spanish c.onversa

tion to Eastern students. Miss Per
ez is

also obs.erving

methods of

teaching employed here.'

After graduating from the Me

dellin Normal college in 1933, Miss

Perez

spent

fourteen

years as a

director of a public school in heI'

city.

Although she has

studied

Perez says that the

English

English only "two years, Miss
spoken here at Eastern is not
especially difficult to under
stand because· it is spoken correctly.

·

Miss Perez
believes
that the
school system of Colombia and the
United States are alike in some
way s but especially because they
have the same end in view-"To
help prepare students for service
to themselves and to their coun
try."

. !•

of

Because of her limited vocabu
lary Miss Perez finds it difficult
to express her gratitude to the
many people who enabled her to
attend Eastern. Miss Perez says,
however, "I want to expre'lss my
thanks to the United States gov
ernment, the president of the col
lege, the professors, and the wom
en's club, Angele Gayne and Mr.
Harris because they have a great
knowledge of m y language and ar�
able to overcome my difficulties.
I also want to thank the other
people who have helped and s'hown
kindness to me."

next

Wednesday

when Archibald J. Carey will de
assembly.

Eastern Students Speak Correct
English, Says Marietta Perez

...to student

given to the students and facul

liver his famous

1947 Warblers

•

ty

gro,

oration

Reverend

to

the

Carey,

Ne

preacher-I a w y e r-polititian,
represents

ward as

Chicago's

Alderman

A champion

in

of

the

his

third
City

race,

Carey 'has campaigned vigor

ously in the Chicago area for
racial equality in labor, bet
ter educational facilities, and
better housing.
He .succues-

The breakdown of total shows
that each Eastern girl can have
2.3 men.
This, however, also in
cludes
married
veterans.
Nine
hundred fifty-six men have been
enrolled while 415 women signed
up.
Another
school
record
was
broken when 146 scholarship stu
dents entered Eastern last week.
Among foreign students regist
ered are Suzue Iwatate of Hono
lulu, Marietta Perez of Colombia,
South America, and
Clara Fan
akos who attended a high school
in Greece for three years.
Strange duplications arose in
the registration office.
It was
discovered that Don Harris of
Mattoon and Donald Joseph Har
ris of Effingham are both in
school as are John Frazier of
Paris and John Frazier of St.
Louis.

Eastern 's Newest
Sport ... Withdrawing

Noted

Library Books
IT'S A pure and simple case ·of
the mountain coming to Mahom
et. Like our American institutions
of car-hops, soda fountains, and
main order catalogues, Eastern's
library was moved to a new loca
tion so that students may now se
lect their books and pamphlets "on
the run" as it were. In fact, they
--Ji.ave gone so far as to make it
almost impossible for a student to
get by the desk without asking for
a book in self-defense; otherwise
they may be in danger of being
swept under in the tide of stu
dents which flow from each hour's
classrooms.
You must choose the main
current and stick to it-if you
try to edge through on the
fringes of the
strea,m,
you
Rev. Archibald J. Carey
may find your shins craeked
...orator
by piles of lumber or yourself
flung
brutally
against
the
lending desk or card catalogue.
,
.
• ·• lf • yo,b. fh"ney .yourself
as a dar
fully appealed for the up�
: :hi.g •:
breaking
try
grading of
Negroes
in
:i"· � :tli.rough t� ,lin�1i1.at a particularly
branches of the postal serv1�e·
usy'·time.:Yoll would think that
and led the pick t line th��, •
• f JJ
!
lt �:Pe in 'the•"mids� of a foot
bro�e "�im Crow
at one
•
,
�aU.:�attt�!'".If• tou \h1nk that is
.
White City s roll�t"r
s;
: •• :
bad, •t,ry: tp ."h
nze IL� llin>.f•il of·
Several of the 11irg�r� oChicllit.O: ·• Mok's', a tray of
cards, a pencil,
papers supported him in his reand the necessary call slips on the
cent campaign.. One of the mo.st
same drawer when trying to find
gracious compliments was paid
a book.
him by the Chicago Defender
Think of the joy that must
when it said, "In every phase of
spring into a student's heart
civic improvement Reverend Carey
(Continued on page 5)
has been active as a minister, a
lawyer, or just plain Joe Doaks,
citizen."

p

?�

,

��.

As a background, Carey has
graduated from Northwestern
university, Chicago's Kent col
lege of law, and holds an hon
orary Doctor of Divinity fro)ll
Wilberforce university. He is
a practicing lawyer and mini
ster, sometimes mixing the
two by defending victims of
race discr i.mination. Be.sides
his duties to clients, church,
and city he is vice-president
and director of the Illinois
Federal Savings and
Loan
association
and
Assistant
General Counsel and Director
of the Unity Mutual Life In
Because
surance
company.
Archibald J. Carey is truly a
versital and talented man, no
student should miss his "A
Page from History."

a3V-e��r�·,
e

!ikt

Election Notice

FOUR ELECTIONS will be
held tomorrow under the
clock in the main hall. The
football greeters, a fresh
man leader, a junior woman
representative to the Wom
en's League council, and an
Independent
representative
to the student council win
be elected. All petitions for
these offices can be obtained
in the Dean of Women's of
fice and should be filled out
and returned to that office
by 4 p. m. this afternoon.
The polls will be open to
morrow from 9 a. m. until
noon and from 1 to 4 p.m.

Wednesday, S�ptem

.TWO

Faculty, Harris Do Not Agree

McKay Back; Lays Down
New Rules For Students

a library building.

Antidote

THE ANSWERS that roiled into the public relations office
"A Cuppe of
"
last week to Stanley Elam's question as to whether the . YOUNG, EAGER freshmen should . Poisone, Blesst
look
over
their
respective
should
faculty agreed with the ideas expressed in Sidney Harris'
ers while walking along dark al
UNDER THE guise of an orientacolumn in the Chicago Daily News on September 16-at least
leys late at night.· Jim McKay is
tion manual , it seems that cer
still at Eastern. I know. I saw him.
proved one thing. Each president, dean, and teacher does
tain infamous people have found
a clever propaganda med � 1m for
What's more, he is reall y look
·not hold the same views expressed by Harris as he seems to
•

think.
The column was possibly· written to create interest and
arouse criticism as it has undoubtedly done, but it is still an
attack on the ideals of most educators. The colleges across
the coup.try today have an opportunity that has never before
been g{ven them. With the help of the government the col
leges and universities have a chance to raise the educational
level of the larger part of a generation. In these days of in-·
flation and high living costs it would be almost impossible for
the vet to attend school if it were not for the G I bill.
The veteran accepts this opportunity as compensation for

taking a few months -or years from his normal way of life.
Most of the fellows coming back to school are here for busi
ness. It is a proven fact that even with the dead-weight
playboy, who in a very few cases is out to take the govern
ment for a monthly $65, the average vet is a far-above-the
average student.
Our democratic ideals call for the spoils of our capital.istic
system to go to the individual with the most initiative and
know-how. A far greater number of young men and women
today realize more than ever before that in this system of
competition they can benefit from the training offered in the

colleges of this country.
Harris seems to think that this 10 percent that he feels
should be in college should receive the education and reap the
reward of this education. It seems to me that these "half
baked graduates" who receive their degrees from this insti
tution go out into the communities and do their part in rais
ing the general intellectual level of the people whom they

meet. If we may assume that this is true or even half of
the half-bakes, is there anything wrong with it?. So the
schools of the country are putting out more degrees than
ever before. If these people ultimately do better than if
they had not gone to school,· does this make the practice bad'!

Rather it is possible to conceive that a greater number
of our population is ready intellectually for a higher level of
education than has been offered here-to-for.
I will agree with Mr. Harris that brains are still the
world's scarcest commodity and that these brains should be
developed, regardless of whether they are possessed by rich
or poor. But let us remember that the system of govern
ment, economy, and general living that we have chosen for
this country depends. upon a high degree of intelligence in
the middle class citizen. The only way we can preserve this
way of life is to keep the middle class citizen well informed
and to keep the middle class of citizenry large.

Voters Should Duck Mud-Slinging
.THE AMERICAN voter who can listen to all the claims, coun
ter claims, accusations, confused issues and plain mud
slinging of next year's presidential campaign, and can sep
arate fact from fiction and vote accordingly will be a wise
man indeed. . If the political speeches and articles at the
present time are a symbol of foreshadowing events, the two
major parties will revert to type and lay the blame for the
national and international ills on each other's doorstep.
If the current high cost of living is still prevailing the
Administration will gleefully place responsibility on the
shoulders of tlie .'�pu):>licq.n e()nfrolled congress.
Then the
Republicans can: co'ti� ·With the claim that the huge Tru
man budget was tha primary factor in these inflationary
times. The aiJ:I.=to Europe export progam of the Administra
tion wwl conie 'tn .!cir its· shate of representation and misrep
resentati�: as te��itls 'iflflation, and the Republican income
tax 'c"tit ·att�m�t·'wm ·pifobably be presan�ed in a variety of off
color ways and six smelly flavors.
·

THE ISSUE which will probably arouse the greatest hurricane of crticism is the much discussed and controversial
Taft-Hartley Labor Act, for both candidates will be after a
specific group of voters-all unionized laborers. Lewis and
Green, other high ranking union officials are collaborating
with the Administration in an appeal to the organized work
ing man to show his contempt for what they term the "slave
labor bill" by casting a Democratic ballot at next year's el
ection.

The co-sponsors of the bill, Taft and Hartley, stoutly and
justifiably deny that the bill was designed to CJ.lrtail an in
.dividual liberties or priviledges of the union laborer. A re
cent Congressional District election in Pennsylvania, where
the issue was at stake, seems to bear out this claim. The Re
publican candidate was defending tbe measure and the Demo
cratic candidate, backed by CIO president, Phillip Murray,
was opposing it. The district in which the election was held
is in an industrial section, yet the man to whom Murray gave
support was soundly beaten. This particular case eould
well be an exception to what will happen next November, yet
it is something to think about.
At any rate the American voter will have to disregard
bombastic propaganda, sift the cold facts as they stand on
the record, then either show his approval or disapproval by
intelligent action at the polls.

ing out for misdemeanors to re
port. If perchance two love-be
stricken people kiss on the walk
before Pem Hall, a full-column ac
count of their misdeed, complete
with pictures will undoubtedly ap
pear on page one of the following
edition of the News. Here is how
I found out,

I , in the past,
have been
merrily relating the exploits
of the honoi=able McKay, and,
yesterday, when I firs t found
him
on
the
campus,
he
straightened me out, theoret
dcally of course, on news wants
for the following year.
"Specht,'' he said,
"this year
things are going to be different.
We are getting to be old, respect
able juniors, and what we should
do is show these green freshmen
how to get along in this here col
lege. Now first I would like to
tell the girls to make up their
minds. If they are going to wear
long skirts, okay. If they are go
ing to wear short skirts, okay.'1
At this point Jim paused to whis
tle at the latter
variety,
gaze
warml y at it for some time, then
look disdainfully at an example of
the former type.
Then he continued. "Either
way it's okay, but damnit, why
don't they
make
up
their
minds? It's getting so that I
don't know what's coming up.
I would give anything to re
turn or advance to the time
when all hemlines are the
same distance
from
the
ground."
"That doesn't matter too much.''
I said. "What I would like to know,
Jim, is your opinion of the school
this year and what changes you
think are necessary and what sit
uations are complimentary to so
ciety ·or whatever.''
"Well, it's like this. As I said
before we older juniors and se
niors must realize the importance
of our higher standings in college
and begin pointing out the right
way to the younger generation. Do
you realize that there are fresh
men in college now under twenty
five year s of age? I saw one yes
terday. That eliminates one prob- ·
lem. Now we can tell the fresh
men from the professors.
"But, as I said, we will lay
down the law. Hereafter we
will allow no necking ·on the
campus. · Such things simply
are not done. We must show
that the only aS!lociations here
must be intelligently plutonic.
This applies even to Pluto."
"Jim!' I said, "things simP!y
are not like that. You know that
that is true. How is a guy going
to find a wife if he doesn't even
try to hold a girl's hand?"
"You're wrong there, my friend.
The best wa y for a man to find
the right girl is to find her height,
weight, and hat size and compare
them with his ideal, then get a
count of red and whjte blood cor
puscles and teeth. If everything
is okay, he should- write her a let
ter and ask her to marry him. That
eliminates all emotion."
"What do you propose as punish
ment, Jim " I asked.
"If people do not follow in
structions, they will no;t be
allowed to read Bacon's es
says. This punishment will, of
course, eliminate all misbe
havior.''
"What did yo u think of regis
tration?"
"I think that in the future 1
would rather pa y m y dollar and
register late."
"And the cafeteria?"
"I'll make no prediction, but, off
the record of course, I have seen
no order saying to
remove the
urns from outside the Main build
ing."
"In y our new book of rules and
regulations will there be any com
mandments regarding conduct in
the new cafeteria?''
"Of course. That ds where
the rules will be enforced most
strictly. In the lounge we will
see that all students sit up
straight, keep their shoes on,

.

undermining the progre !Ul ive ac
tivities of the Chez Doty Twelve
0'1clock Lunch club.

Statements about avoiding my
self and m y cohp rt, REZ, were so
into the little
cleverl y injected
.pamphlet, Welcome to Eastern,
that tnany freshmen probabl y did
not guess that such statements
were the real reason for the en
tire work.
As fo r the statement that the
Chez Doty organization is slight
ly pink-looking, this was written
by Muthersbough, a naive lad who
believes that everyone who flies
the Red flag and bombs churches
is a Communist. The whole work
is a fabric of .lies inspired by the
reactionary figures who
control
Black,
M uthers
the News1., viz.
bough and Moberley.
This year doesn't seem to be so
much different from the last on
the surface, but actually big things
· are
in the air . It's not generally
known, but secret meetings are
being held nights in .Dr. Buzzard's
office, where they are platming the
eventual construction of a student
cafeteria on the campus, and per
,haps in the not too distant future,

and drink their Coca Cola
through sterile straws. In the
dining part we shall see that
molasses will be furnished so
that students will have no dif
ficulty in
keeping
peas on
their
knives.
See
what I
mean? Everything will be con
ducted
according
to
Emily
Post."
"But, Jim,
whoever could
enforce these rules?"
"Boy, we've got just the man.
Jean Manuel is that man. They
tell me that once in the army, he
was told to keep people off the
grass. B y the end of the first
week he had machinegunned 3,045
violators.''
"But Jim, will he machine-gun
people here?"
"No, of course not. We can't get
a machine gun. He'll have to use
hand grenades."
"Well, in that case, I suppose
it will be all right."
"Of course." Jdm then look
ed around the doorway out·
side Old Main, stared .in the
urn, and pulled out a .45 auto
matic from his watch pocket.
"Well of all the nerve ! I'll
get the... varmit. You
know
what? Some dope put a cigar
in the cigarette urn." He left
and as I walked
hurriedly ,
along
toward t h e Science
building, I heard five loud ex
plosions coming from the di
rection of the
Textbook li
brary.

REZ is madder than last y
He bought a pair of horn rim
glasses at a dime store, a
book, and a pen that will
under bourbon. With thi11.
phernalia, he
sits
around
joints
peering at
people
through his glasses, looking d
ly into his notebook and nod
wisely. A few freshmen
cracked up under his scrutinJt
Over at the Lunch club hew
to be made fuehrer,
have
hold levys and things.
Roth
sits in the corner writing his
moirs, The Life St\"uggle of T.
R. For a theme song, the
has selected
"Barcarolle"
Hauff man.
LINES FOR STUDENTS
ENTERING COLLEGE
Freshmen, freshmen, bu.rnin&'
bright
With a passion f(>r . what's ri
What immortal hand or eye
Gave thy useless lives the lie?

no process·
procram s i
In fact, we
look on sc·
them. Bes
man your·

won all oui
wouldn't o
11ehool stu
Iowa have
with.
tell when
arrived in
the Will �
ens of indi
Ing that ";
10 times a
etc., in or
patrons m
now living

Editorialist Bemoa
Slim 's Jive Jumpe
IN THE May 7 issue of
magazine there ap
an illustrated article abou
new group of Jive. jum
who called themselves t
"Voutians".
They were
picted as a "growing gro
·of college students, who
uninhibited admirers of J
Musician Slim Gaillard (co
poser of Cement Mixer Pu
Puti and Flat-Foot Floo
With the Floy Floy)."
It seems that Mr. Gaill
sports a kind of Jazz gib
ish all his own, both in
songs and his talk. The Vo
tians have formed their ere
around it, to his credit
otherwise.
There doesn't appear to
much new about the Vo
tains. We've had our vib
i n g, gyrating, zoot-suit
and reat-pleaters for so
years now, and as stude
some of us have got al
with them, s o m e with
them, ai:id others in spite
them.
Of course, we may be a lit
tle late in mentioning t
Voutains.
They may haVd
been replaced by another fiul
by this time. That's the wa
things are these days. The
come and go, without an
body knowing they've bee
11ere. Like Marshall at MoStJ
.cow.
Even at Eastern, we like a
few hot licks once in awhi
but I believe we're a littlei
tamer on that sort of thint
than our cosmopolitan con<
temporaries. Maybe it's be.
cause so many of us hav•
spent our t i m e jockeyi
plows instead of phonogra
discs.

J4

·
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lnp.
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hours a c
12 unfort
to take
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and ESQUIRE
ore, a note
; will write
thie. para
iround local
eople
slyly
1oking dark.
and noddi
1hmen
hav'
:crutiny.
ub he wan·
have co
Roth chi
;ing his m'
gle of T.
, the
·olle"
NTS

8.:

burning

the apathetic group of students before him.
lroeessing by their seniors.

The

of

forceful

indoctrination

·ams is the direct cause of the widespread lack of school spirit.
on schou1 life here.
.

It is only our duty to carry the attack to

Besides, there are a lot of little ones this year.

your paddles!

So, students,

Let not a single freshman be spared."

NOW THAT W E'VE
all our bets that the
ldn't be finished by
1001 started, none of
s have any cash to

cafeteria
the time
the felpay off

have to be less showy with
&wo-bit Spanish now that he is
y to be overheard anytime b y
·.etta Perez.
AFTER LIVING
,ugh pennyless months of anx
last year before he finally got
affairs with the Veterans Adstraightened
o ut
.tration
gh to start receiving checks,
'
r Drake got off to a roaring
�gistration day by joining
ianks of those who don't carry
ir C-number to veteran's meet-

ANY FRESHMAN GIRL

ay be a lit
'
ioning the
may have
1nother fad
t's the way
ays. The1
;hout anyojl
ey've been
all at Mos-

lack

fact, we ow· it to these new students to give them the proper out

DON GRIFFIN

a

"Too long have the

men beert allowed arrogantly to go about their way with little or

POME OF THE WEEK:
.onie" is now a traffic cop,
,t illegal parking has got to
atop.

1pear to be'
the Vou-1
our vibrat.I
1oot-suiteil
for some
; studen
got al on
e witho
in spite of

by SQUIRE

.

.

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
Optometrist

'PER CLASSMEN of Eastern, arise!" shouted Squire as he surveyed

ONE CAN ALWAYS
when the Freshman class has
':ved i,n Charleston by going to
Will Rogers and hearing doz
of individuals loudly proclaim
that "I've seen these previews
times already back in Midville,"
, in order that all surrounding
ms might know that they are
living away from home.

>r eye
the lie?

your eyes

wants a date with Allen Cor
please consult Jack Muthers
·h, who recently started hand
the details ,of Allen's social
'e.

<1LEN PRICE
..ving a big debate with him
f over whether or not an edu
ion is worth going to school 10
He was one of the
1ars a day.
lofortunate gentlemen chosen
take Physics 237 at seven in

the morning.

·

WHY CAN'T
we all have gold engraved copies
of the Warbler?

WE HAD SEVERAL
sharp retorts
thought u p
to
spring on Nurse Thompson when
she tried to make us take shots
this fall, and then she didn't even
offer them.
REPORTS OF
compensation expected by veter
ans during the months of Septem
ber and October should be signed
minus 65 dollars."
WE STILL THINK
Friday afternoon is no time to
have three o'clock classes.

Devinney
Transferred to

THIS INTRODUCES a series of
articles about the most precious
gift you have, YOUR EYES.
Of
all the senses, the sense of sight,
is nature's most important. Every
living animal has some form of
light sense , but primarily as a
protective mechanism.
Since this is- the beginning
of the school season and many
of you will be interested in
teaching, you will need to
know some facts about seeing.
The first few articles will be
devoted toward that phase of
seeing, involving reading and
learning.
•
Seeing as a function is dynam·
ic, a motor act, not an inert, sta
tic sense; when we see
we do
something about it.
The foundation of many of
the frustrations of adult life
are laid down during school
days, and as a direct result
negligence regarding the qual
ity of seeing•
Few children are. blind, but a
large percentage have visual pro
blems.
A child may be comfort
able visually for the more or less
equally divided play
and work
time of the summer, but harnessed
to a desk for six hours of a day

and committed to other hours of
home work, the near-point con
centration becomes his undoing
and he is unable to absorb what
he reads from the printed page.

Lanphier Praises
Handbook "Welcome
To Eastern"

Vision is very adaptable
and much too accommodating.
The law that we give some
thing when we get some
thing holds true in vision and
for the near-sighted fixation,
the child loses the detail in
distance vision. Careless read
ing habits of children are one
of the major causes of school
my�pia or near-sightedness.

MR. CHARLES G. Lanphier, coordinator of the
Illinois
De
partment of Registration and Ed
ucation, in a letter to Mr. Stanley
Elam, Dfrector of Public Rela
tions, in speaking of the hand
bODk, Welcome to Eastern, added
written words of praise to the
verbal ones sounded on the camp
us.
He said, in part, " . . . that
this little booklet is most inform. ative and unusually well prepared,
therefore
interesting.
Whoever
got it up is certainly to be con
gratulated."
.
Fifteen hundred of the booklets
were distributed to the faculty and
student body of Eastern in the
first few days of the quarter.

Visual acuity or clearness is
only one of the visual skills need
ed for
visual
achievement and
the test is antiquated when study
ing is done at near point and not
at 20 feet. Concentration at near
point presents an absolutely dif
ferent seeing problem than seeing
at a distance .

CAPPA-LEE FOOD MART
STAPLES AND FANCY
GROCERIES - MEATS
FRESH FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

Phone 2190

708 Lincoln

College Department
MISS MARGARET
Priest succeeds Miss Helen Louise Devin
ney as laboratory high school home
economics critic teacher. Miss De
vinne y has been transferred to the
college department to teach cloth
ing and supervise home economics
majors taking off-campus teach
ing.

CLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

AND HEATING

LINCOLN

CLEANERS
PHONE234
e
e
e
e
e

EAT AT THE ...

SNACKBAR

DRY CLEANING

•BREAKFAST
• PLATE AND DINNER LUNCHES

PRESSING

• EVENING MEALS

PICK-UP
DELIVERY
REPAIRING

Plumbing, Heating and

HALF BLOCK EAST

Sheet Metal Work

OF CAMPUS

TELEPHONE 295

BROWN & KENDALL

BURGER BASKETS

.

.

•

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Open Weekdays 6 A. M. to 7 P. M.
JOE FENDER, Mgr.

CLASS OF '25

510 JACKSON

EAST OF. FIRE HALL
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BERYL DAVIS'S NEW DISC FOR RCA VICTOR

-lie It's a groovy group of notes-done to a turn by one of the
top of the new crop of singers.

Yes, Beryl Davis knows how to pick a tune ... knows how
to pick a cigarette too. "I tried many different brands and
compared," s ays Beryl'Davis-"I found Camels suit me best."
That's how millions learned from experience that there
are big differences in cigarette qualify. Try Camels in your
"T-Z.One" (Taste and Throat). Let your own experience
tell you why more people are smoking Camels
than ever before!
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Radio Department
·Acquires New
Equipment
.RADIO HAS hit a new high at
Eastern.
The 1947 fall term
can be

considered

a

land

mark

in the short history of Eastern's
nine-month-old radio project. Since
last December when the radio pro
gram was first inaugurated, the
studio has grown considerably.
During the month of August, a
great deal of new equipment was
installed and tested by the tech
nical staff of the radio division
under t h e direction of Dr. El
bert R. Moses, Jr. A new four
channel mixer and amplifier unit
designed and built' especially for
the tower studios by Ray Livesay,
president and general manager of
WLBH, has been installed recent
ly for use with two dual-speed
transcription turntables that were
added to the equipment earlier.
A Fairchild high-fidelity recorder
was put into operation during Au
gust.
This machine will be used
to make transcriptions for broad
cast and study purposes.
This
equipment is arranged in the
same manner as in . commercial
radio stations to give students the
opportunity to gain control-room
experience. Another desire which
is to be fulfilled in the near future
is the construction of a wall and
control room window adound all
equipment to snuff out sounds
such as those which
eminate
from the music room.
Dr. Moses has announced
the appointments to the radio
staff for the school term,
these include Allen Corbin of
Centralia, a junior at East
ern, as student program di
rector.
Corbin's duties will
be planning and
producing
the daily half-hour program
of the radio ·department. Oth
er •appointments
announced
were Ralph Widener of Mat
toon, in charge of high school
programs; Stanley Koester,
head script writer ; Jean Marie
Potter of Mattoon, director of
children's programs;
C a rI
Wilson of Wheeler, staff an
nouncer; and Frank Allen of
Longmont, Colo., as publicity
director.

dently predicting victory.
The finale--the Homecom
ing dance and the crowning of
the Homecoming queen-will
occur on Saturday night. The
orchestra has not been select
ed, but the committee is prom
ising the best music available.
Special invitations are being
mailed to 2,500 alumni, and East
ern's Alumni Quarterly will ex
tend the same warm-hearted wel
come to the old grads. A lunch
eon for attending alumni is tenta
tive, depending upon the opening
of the college cafeteria.

"Queens of Yester
year" Homecoming
_Theme
HOMECOMING QUEENS of the
last 10 years will be invited to
attend
Eastern's
33rd
annual
Homecoming, Friday and Satur
day, October 24 and 25, as honor
guests.
Co-chairmen of the Homecom
ing committee, Stan Elam and Dr.
William Zeigel, announced today
that plans for the feature event
of the year are shaping well in
advance.
The celebration will begin
with the traditional tug-of
war on Friday afternoon, fol
lowed by a pep meet held
around the crackling flames
o f t h e freshman-protected
bonfire.
That evening the
play, Dear Ruth, will be pre
sented in the Health Educa
tion ·building auditorium.
Saturday, the big day of Homecoming, begins with the parade of
bands and floats down Seventh
street, around the square and back
up Sixth street to Old Main.
In
anticipation of gala crowds, East
ern, in cooperation with Charles
ton merchants, is planning to dec
orate
the route with colorful
streamers.
Eastern's Panthers engage Illi
nois State Normal's 11 on Schahrer
field on Saturday afternoon.
noon with Coach O'Brien confi-

Phi Sigs Hold

who met members of the frate

Open House

Eastern's oldest Greek

and

inspected

attainments

ganization.

"OPEN HOUSE" time clears the

Phi

way for a happy and agreeable

Sigma Epsilon

this year was able to invite

part of the term to most organi 
zations on the campus.
Making

ulty members and student g
to its busy abode where the cl
fresh appearance of the hou
to be attributed to summer
accomplishments of willing m
bers who are looking forwar•
a great year.

their first move to give the col
lege community inside views of a
fraternity house, Phi Sigma Epsi
lon men last evening opened their
home on Ninth street to guests

Famous Historian

Appetizing Lunches

Visits Eastern's

WOMEN ARE BEGGING US

Campus
DR. PAUL Knaplund addressed
the student body at assembly
today on "British Socialism To
day." · Dr: Knapl�nd, who is a na
tionally known expert on current
British affairs, spoke to a mixed
group of students and townspeople
last night on "The British Empire
Today."

.

.

SANDWICHES

e

SOFT DRINKS

e

SALADS

for the )?.ecipe

Cause they find our dough
preparation tastier

HE.ALTHFUL
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DELICIOUS
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FOR REAL ESTATE
and INSURANCE

will havE

TODA Y'S SPECIALS

See

West Side Square
Phone 22

the equi1
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e Fresh Baked Pies

FENDER

e �Variety of Cakes
e Breakfast Rolls
e Wide Assortment of Pastries

KEITH'S

BAKERY

30c

I
Wil
Bal

"Home of Keith's Bread"
/

All Automatic Bendix Machines
Open Daily Except Sunday From 7 a. m. to 8 :30 p. m.

LAUNDER-RITE

PH()

BASEMENT OF THE LA WES HOTEL
Private Entrance on 5th Street
PHONE 2340

CHARLESTON, ILL.

Tl
R
We have 'cm
The essentials
of your courses hig/,lightetl
and packed into a nutshell,
for quick thorough review!
•••
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CDllEGE DlllllE SERIES
., .......u ....
ACCOUNTING. Elomonto ry • , , , •
ALGEBRA, Collogo , • • • • • • •
ANCIENT HISTORY . • , • • • , •
ANCIENT MED. ond MOD. HISTORY
•
BACTERIOLOGY. P rin. ond Proc. o f , ,
BIOLOGY. G1n1r<1I • • • • • •
IOTANY. Go noro l • • • • , , ,
USINESS LAW
•
, • • ,
,
,
ALCULUS, Tho • • • • • , •
CHEMISTRY, Fir1t Yoor Collogo • ,
CHEMISTRY, Mothomotic1 for Goo.
CHEMISTRY.• Orgonic . . • , ,
CORPORATION FINANCE
. ,
DOCUMENTED PAPERS. Writing
ECONOMICS. Principle• of • •
EDUCATION. Hi1tor y of •
•
..ENGINEERING DRAWING
, ,
ENGLAND, Hi1tor y al • • . •
EUROPE. IS00.1848. Hi1tory of ,
EUROFE. 1815·1946, Hi1tory of • . ,
EXAMINATIONS, How to Write htto •
FRENCH GRAMMAR
•
, • , , ,. ,
GEOLOGY. Principl11 of • • , , •
GERMAN GRAMMAR • • , • • , •
GOVERNMENT. Am•· icon . . . • •
GRAMMAR. Englh>i, Prin. ond Proc.. of

•

•

•
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,
•

,
•

,

•

,
•

•
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,75
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.75
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1 .25
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1.AT. AMER. lcon 01nlc 0.Volo-ot • • , ,
llTERATURE. Amo rico n • • , • • , • , ,
tlTERt.TURE. En9H1h, Oiclionory of. , , • ,
LITERATURE, Engliill, Hi1t. lo Dryden , , • ,
LITERATURE. En9li1h, Hill. 1inco Mntoo • , •
lO�ARITHMIC & Trigonomehic Tobi. • • •
MIDDLE AGES, J00.1500, Hi•lory oi • • , •
MUSIC. Hi•lo'Y �f. • . • • • , • • , • •
PHILOSOPHY: An Introduction • •
•HILOSOPHY: Roodin91 in . , • , , , ,
,
•
PHYSICS, Finl Yoor Coll190 • • ,
•
•
•
POLITICAL SCIENCE
•
,
POLITICS. Oictionory of Am o<ico n ,
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR
•
, • , • • ,
PSYCHOLOGY, Educotio"°I , • • ._ , , ,
PSYCHOLOGY, Gonorol . , , • , • • •
SHAKESPEAREAN Nom11, Diel. of , • • •
SHAKESPEARE' S PLAYS. Outlin11 of , • ,
.
SLIDE RULE. Procticol U11 of • , , , , •
SOCIOLOGY. Principlo1 ,f , ' • • • •
SPANISH GRAMMAR • • , , • • , •
STATISTICAL METHODS , , • • • , , ,
STUDY. S.11 Mothod1 of . . • • • , • •
TRIGONOMETRY, Plono & Spho ricol , • ,
TUDOR ANO STUART PLAYS, Oullino of , ,
U. S. in Second World Wor , •1 • • •
UNITED STATES, to 1865. Hittor y of , ,
UNITED STATES. 1inco 1865. Hi1 tory of •
WORLD. 1ince 1914, History of • • • •
ZOOLOGY. Gonorol , • , ,
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country road becomes lovers Jane
·
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faberg6 fashion
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THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL GIFTS
Phone 428

West Side Square

•

•

•

Perfume ;t. 8. lS.�
Cologne 2. 3.50 6.•
Bath ·Powd.,. L75' Sachet

KING BROTHERS
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE

•

•

for corduroys and casuals

,

&

·
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Per Machine Full with SOAP FREE

HYDRAULICS for F"•"'•" . . . .
JOURNALISI.' SuNey of . • • •
LATIN /\MHiCA. Hi•.+ory of • • •
LATIN AME<iC" in •'.0P1 . . .
•
LAT. AMER. Civ.liiotron. Roodin91 in

That are .. .

there

twice as

In just 30 minutes the Bendix has
finished your wash

,

e

sealed

The

LAUNDER-RITE

�

CHATTERBOX

been p:

that's 1

Bring Your Entire Week's Wash to the .

The program scheduled for the
coming week, beginning Septem
ber 24: September 24-S o c i a 1
Science Forum; September 25--
Radio Workshop; September 26Meet Your High Schools; Septem
ber 29-Music Program; Septem
ber 30-Social Science Forum.

THE ...

•

book s Ii

the

Dr. Moses created a precedent
in radio activities at Eastern last
week when he assigned his radio
class and one speech class the
first commercial to be presented
from the station. The commercial
was prepared to publicize Dr.
Knaplan's speech in assembly to
day.

"The Children's Hour," a series
of programs directed by Dr. Bryan
Heise, will return to the air on
October 1. Five minutes of cam
pus news will be added to the
scheduled programs for Tuesday
and Friday.

when 11
sound,

OWL

CUT
RATE

2.•

DRUGS

Headquarters for Fine Toiletries
EAST SIDE SQUARE

TELEPHONE 164

, September 24, 1947
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PLAYERS, THETA
Alpha
Phi,
and many new students interest
ed in college dramatics
met on
stage in
the
Health Education
building, Thursday evening, Sep
tember 18.
Mr. Earnest
G.
Gabbard,
new director of dramatics and
speech instructor, was intro
duced to the &rganization. Mr.
Gabbard is from Iowa univer
sity, · and has served as an in
tellige�e officer wiit h the Na
vy during the war. He replac
es Mr. George Ross, who re
signed last summer to return
to the University of Washing
ton.
1n the absence of Miss Ruth Da·

·

vis, who was elected to the vice
pr�sidency of Theta Alph a Phi last
spring, Donald
Musselman
was
elected to that office. Miss Davis
has gone to Indiana .State college
to continue her studies.
New students were asked to
!indicate their preference for
the variou!I' phases of college
dramatics, among which are
acting, publicity, house front,
stage construction and light
ing. These students
will be
given opportunity to assist in
the production of the Home
coming play, "Dear Ruth".

·

New students interested in dramatics who have not yet had an
opportunity
to meet
with the
Player s group will be welcome at
all Players meetings
throughout
the year.

Delta Sigs
Redecorate House
DELTA SIGS spent the week before school started redecorating
and refurnishing their house at
870 Seventh street. Paint brushes
were put to good use to re-do com-'1
pletely two bedrooms and the kit
chen. New drapes were put up in
some of the downstairs rooms.
The pride and joy of the renov
ated house is the living room fur
niture.
Of light blue, the five
piece sectional type furniture can
be arranged in several ways.
The Delta Sigs are looking for
ward not only to a Homecoming
celebration in their house but al
so to a visit by their national pres
ident, Mrs. Elizabeth Daniels, in
October.

News photographer Bud Adams
made bulbs pop while lights were
low and was able to shutter a
number of good impressions for
the file.
Dressed as one taking
shots
at a Park avenue affair,
Bud led all to believe that his
work is not just something that
can be done under ether.

be so pleasant that Dr. Schaupp

�LS

fraternity

Playing host to more than
300 persons, including guests
and
faculty
members
who
drank cokes, shed coats and
star-gazed to counter the rise
in temperature, the Greek let
ter boys were happy to see
that so many enjoyed using
their reflexes
(below
the
ankles) as well as their college
manners.
Introductions were
well exercised, giving the in
dication that many new per
sonalities are within Eastern's
fold, and ready to make the
new year one of color and ac
tivity.

And

exceptions;

have

Epsilon

ish of the first week of 1947's fall
term last Friday- evening in "Old
Aud" with a "little" assistance
from Yancy, the lad with the band.

j oyful

jammed,

SIGMA

added a light touch to the fin

' lelmd, "We're sorry , but those
�Ileen packed,

Theta Alpha Phi
Elects Vice-President

Heavily Attended

'Continued from page 1)
the
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LO G A N ' S H A R D W A R E
Wilson & Goldsmith Tennis Rackets and
Balls, GoH Balls, Baseball Gloves, Balls

· D RESS- WEL L SHOP

Many Other Items in Sporting Goods

Once again we wish to welcome students
and faculty to Eastern.

We hope you'll

enj oy a successful school year.

LO G A N ' S H A RD W ARE
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
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BOYER SPORT GOODS STORE
Everything for the Sportsman
,T SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 960

•
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Newcomers· Bo lster
Eastern Football Hopes

a pair of lads who can play
good football. They are Jo

Keyin g Up

\

'

IN THIS DAY and age advertising is essential to sell the product.
Last year Eastern carried
on · the most extensive advertising
.campaign in its history trying to
sell itself and attract more stu
dents. The campaign has been a
successful one as the attendance
figures will prove. Not only has
the enrollment of the school in
creased, but this year also brings
to Eastern the biggest crop of

speedy

John

Horsley,

hard man to

halfback,
a

and

tackle.

tackle

is

A
Bob

Lencioni, swivel hipped half
back from

Geneva.

Lencioni

made the Little 7 all-confer

·

ence team for two successive
years.
Jim Stahl, who played football
at EI back in '39 and is now coach
ing at Downers Grove has sent
two of his high school stars to
Eastern. Robert Smith and Lawr
ence Mizener are both halfbacks,
and according to Stahl should
make the grade.
Smith is a 10.2
dash man.
Showing up well are other fresh
men boys, Robert White, center,
from Kankakee and Ray Belcher,
a tackle from Lawrenceville.

Sights

E. Kentucky Invaders
Here Soturdoy
THE MAROONS of Eastern K
tucky State Teachers colle�
Richmond, Kentucky, will inv
the Eastern campus this w
end to clash with the Panthenl
the season's
opener
for Co
O'Brien's gridiron eleven.
game will be called at 2 p. m.
urday, September 27.
The M aroons had a better t
average season last year, dropp
five
of their
nine
oppone
Among their defeated oppon
was Murray State, whom t
downed 26 to 13.
The Panth
bowed to the Murray squad 38
13 in the season final.

20 Years Ago This Week :
The Panthers w o n th
All state fullback Don Thompson
opening game of the foot
from last years rugged Moose- ' season from Rose Poly b1
heart eleven is another fine run
score of 32-18.

. . . for Kentucky

the varsity quarter

Among the freshmen stand

back is Charles "Chuck" Boyle, a

outs are John Lopinski, quar

transfer from the University of

terback

Illinois and also a member of the

long

victorious Illini

From Washington High of
East Chicago come a promis
ing guard, Roman
Dongu.
Tuscola sends to EI this year

Slated for

ball squad.

Rose Bowl foot

Boyle

is

a

Decatur

lad and has played under Coach
"Pat" O'Brien before.
A cagy
field general, Boyle also will do
some ball carrying and quite a bit
of the passing.
From Indiana
State , Eastern arch-rivals, comes
Wayne Beach, who helped the
Hoosiers beat El last year. Beach
is a guard.

a

from

footba\l

Georgetown,
stronghold.

College Students

SPORTING GOODS
. . . set

HELM'S

GUNS-AMMUNITION
. TOYS-GAMES

football talent ever to be assem
bled at the school.
Some 23 lettermen are back
but they will find varsity po
sitions rather. hard to · obtain
as they have to match their
skills with the host of fresh
man stars a n d numerable
transfers.

FLOWER SHOP

HARRISON'S
BIKE SHOP
712 Jackson

Phone 39
WILL ROGERS

BLDG.

Phone 286

RUSKIN THOMPSON
"Biggest Little Store
in Town"
FREE DELIVERY

Bob "D
own last
again re
mer letter1
COLUMBIA
chmond,
DECCA
ohn Barr,
A-New-Low Price
r's trac
for
petitio1
Record Departmen�
ition.
TABU LIPSTICK
Roy
Walter
by, Jer;
The
er, Bob
and Bob
$1.50 Lipstick
remaind4
Now Only
Dr. Cha
e athleti
iculty
some scho
•
PHONE 256
not have 1
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS
to field �
BLACK'S
are arrant
mal, and
YOUR COMPLETE
PHARMACY
1ehedule '
RECORD DEPARTMENT
next week
Coach "V
i��������-- • der a ve1
program
the IIAC

�

h an Its

jewelry

FROMMEL
HARDWARE

SNYDERS JEWELRY STORE
AND SON MARKET

DIAMONDS

RINGS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Bob "
"'Skeeter'
Spillers,
uanted
Jut yea
will be
fall. "Sk
fering h
will not
later in ·
Jim
Tai
runner fro1
be missing
becaus

Visit our

$ 1 .00

See

MUSIC SUPPLIES

Coach
letic dire4
lege, And
a small
hat he fe
will agah
11qaad.

RCA RADIOS

Welcome . . .

For the Finest in Flowers

FISHING TACKLE

ner that figures big in Coach
O'Brien's plans. Frank Pitol, Col
linsville product, looks good at
end and should see heavy service. ·
And then there are those other
60-odd freshmen who according to
all notices aren't exactly without
ability.

OSS CO"
der way 1
ifton W.
Eastern'
o is repli
, last ye

. VICTOR

BICYCLES-PARTS

"Chuck" Boyle

Bird,

PHONE . 28

Will R,.ogers Theatre Bldg.

Gifts

Electrical Appliances

Paint

Housewares

Dishes

Leather Goods

Glass

PHONE 492

PHONE 156

DR, CHA
nouncec
football �
Eastern's
To date, c
definitely
expects 1
eometime

See Us For . . .
Sporting Goods

"B" 1
Play A

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

.

Always the

ID EAL B A K ERY

Perlect Gift
FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

at y

from
,.

RYAN ' S

Phone 598

South Side Square

�r service

to
DR. 0. E. HITE

Decorated Cakes For

DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.

Any Occasion

Office Hours,

PHONE 1500

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

.

.

We extend an invita

THE

LITTLE CAMPUS

9 :00-4:80

Office Phone 860
DR. WARREN .C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCK LEBERRY BLDG.
Phones : Off. 808, Res. 1808

MEET YOUR
FRIENDS AT .

P ROF ESSIO NAL CARDS

tion

to

students

all

Eastern

tp take ad

vantage of the servic
es rendered by this in

N. C. IKNAYAN, M. D.
Charleston, Illinois
Phone 69

601 ' Jackson

Residence 380
Hours by Appointment

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones : Off. 476; Res. 762

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians
Hours by
604'ifa
Office

and Surgeons
Appointment
Sixth St.
Phone 30

DR. DEAN A. AM,BROSE

Charleston National Bank

TI

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1 : 00 to 6 :00
6 l l 'ifa Jackson Street

stitution.

WALT WARMOTH, Prop.

of

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
North Side of Square
Phones 326 and 340

P. B. LLOYD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Linder Bldg.
Phones: Office 94; Rea., 694

f,

1ders
�astern Ke•
rs college
will inva
this
wee
Panthers i
for Coac
Th
eleven.
2 p. m. Sa

, September 24, 1947
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-Tri p l ets Re tu rn ) o Cross

�

o u n try D r i l ls, Wh i te N ew Co a c h OSS COUNTRY racing got un
der way this week guided by Dr.
�ton W. White, newest addition
lastern's athletic department
rho is replacing Dr. Lloyd E. Bur
' last year's long-run leader.

Tutoring

AFTER SPENDING A summer of.
basking

Bob

56
LLINOIS
'LETE
RTMENT

1edule will

not

be

made

until

1xt week.
.
Coach White has his · squad un
der a very. rigorous conditioning
1gram with his sights set on
IIAC championship this year.

1"8" Team Will
'lay Five Games

the sun with Editor

Pat greeted more _than 100
on
candidates
enthusiastic
September 3rd and gpent the
passing days .until classes be
gan taking two cracks a day
at the lads enthusiasm. Sever
al pounds of this enthusiasm
have been
deposited in
the
form of sweat and now the
enthusiastic candidates
have
taken on the outward appear·
ance of a S'Oundly conditioned

Jim Taylor,
another
veteran
1er from last year's squad, win
missing from the roster this
because of bad health.

DIOS

fo

once more upon us in which peo
ple begin to wonder if the local
group of brawn will beat Normal ;
if they will be as good as the y
were last year; if there is a chance
of capturing · the IIAC title, or
just what will happen in the pas�
ing of Saturday afternoons that
are all but at our door. Chief of
the wonders (self appointed) is
the "Big Bear" himself, Maynard
"Pat" O'Brien.

Bob "Duke'' Slater, Donald
.!Skeeter" Sullivan, and Dick
Spillers, a combination which
bunted the entire conference
last year aS' the triple "S",
will be a little lacking this
fall "Skeets" Sullivan is suf
fering from a leg injury and
will not be able to run until
later in the season.

lA

Prospects ?

Black that season of the year is

Coach White,
former ath
letic director at Anderson col
lege, Anderson, Ind., has only
a small group to work
with,
kt he feels sure tbat Eastern
will again turn out a top-notch
1quad.

"Duke" Slater, who held
1wn last year's number-one spot,
again returning along with for1r lettermen Dick Spillers, Bob
:bmond, and Richard McCullock.
robn Barr, a letterman from last
"s track squad, will also offer
:petition for that
number-one
ion.
Roy Klay,
Kenneth Knop,
Walter Briggs, Francis Pan
liey, Jerand Hargis, Don Glov
er, Bob Stewart; John Wilson,
and Bob Mitchel make up the
�mainder of the squad.
Dr. Charles P. Lantz, head of
athletic department, is having
scheduling
meets,
as
iculty
1me schools in the conference do
have a large ellough turn-out
field a team. Tentative dates
•rranged with Western, Nor
, and Illinois Wesleyan, but a

TH E D O PE SH E ET

Dr. Clifton W. White
. . . tracksters

Back the Panthers.

by Jack

No matter how
large the
squad rules say that any given
team can play only 11 men at
a time. The selection of these
11 -men has concerned the
Eastern coach of late. Twenty
five lettermen reported and
will un.doubtedly form the nu
celuS' of the squad. There are
a few newcomers,
however,
who will not be denied. Among
these Don Thompson, Moose
heart fullback, B o b Smith
halfback, Downers
G r o v e,

football squad.
Even Irishmen know,
however,
that the proof of the pudding is
in the tastirfg, and the first bite
is to be gulped from Eastern Ken
tucky thi s Saturday. Ensuing bites
will be clipped from the four con
ference schools, our cousins from
Millikin, Ball State and the "gen
tlemen" from Terre Haute, Indiana
State.
Eastern Kentucky
may
prove
quite a bite. One of the students
here found time to visit the south
ern school on his travels this sum
mer and reported that if the foot
bal l players were in proportion to
the size of the campus that East
ern's first foe would be quite size-

Visit the

.

(Continued on page

8)

The KO-OP

. .

•

RECORD BAR

Delicious Jumbo

MILK SHAKES

POPUL;AR CLASSICAL

•

Satisfying

SUNDAES

DELIVERY SERVICE
Phone

'

68

741

THEATRE

Sixth St.

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

THEATRE

1 1 l][ltl Ill I
'
..•

ADMISSION - 1 6c & 30c
Matinees Sat. and Sun.

YOU'LL LIKE IT

•

Montgomery
Cleaners

·me

TRY IT .

•

RECORDINGS

I ntramurals Delayed
DR. CHARLES P. Lantz has announced
there is no definite
schedule for
intramural
sports
this fall. The athletic department
is awaiting the arrival of a new
member to their already over
worl<ed staff. Wheri the new mem
ber arrives, plans will be made for
an intramural program.

•

able. The 100 athletes, afore men
tioned, are looking
for no soft
touch and advance notices on the
Kentucky boys bears out their at
titude .

FRI.-SAT.

SEPT. 26-27

SUN.-MON.

SEPT. 28-29

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

SEPT. 25-26-27

HUMAN SIDE OF THE WAR!

G R E E N 'S
· HOME MADE

1R. CHARLES P. Lantz has an
nounced that approximately five
1tball games will be played by
item's gridiron cubs this fall.
date, only two games have been
'initely arranged, but Dr. Lantz
1ects to complete the schedule
1metime this week.

I C E C R EAM
Just 4 Doors South of the
Square on Sixth St.

lQUARE

WELCOME

STUDEN TS

AND

B E TTY

H U T TO N

FACULTY .OF EASTERN

DS

to the new school year, and to our

M. D.

of

WORSTED, TWEED

rioia

and

Jackson

0

and

NEW SHOWING

GABARDINE SUITS

TOP COATS

from

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Curlee,

tment

and Michaels Stein

Jane WITHfRS · James lYDON
A U:PUl�IC

PICTUR_f

TUES.-WED.-THURS.

'M

Sept. 30, Oct. 1-2
lank Bldg.

lea. 762

TROUSERS,

all sizes in

PLAIDS

and

COVERTS.

ALSO-NEW

FALL SWEATERS
M. D.
to

from

Puritan, J eYsild and Wilson Brothers

treet

I. D.
JRGEON
ses Fitted
Rea.,

694

LINDER

Clothing c�.

NORTH WEST CORNER OF THE SQUARE

I

�

•

WI LLIAM D E M A R E S T
C O N S TA N C E C O L L I E R
F R A N K FAY L E N

'
·

�

-

uiTECHNICOLOR

•

6 :00

B I LLY Dtwo LFE

GABARDINE WORST�DS,

-

WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

OCT. 1-2-3-4

\
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Dope Sheet
( Continued from page

for the center of the line, and it
he doesn't have a recurrance of
his old knee trouble . he stands to
play some ball.

7)

Frank Pitol, Collinsville end,
"Chuck" Boyle, Decatur quar
terback,
and "Micky" Lile,
Kankakee right half seem at
least sure of
seeing
some
heavy duty.
To speculate on a starting line
up would be foolhardy, but Coach
O'Brien could start a team of all
letter winners if he chose to. Neal
Hudson, and Jack Miller are avail
able at end. Russ Ghere, who saw
service ii) the backfield last sea
son, is trying for an end spot, and
Lew Olds, a · "B" team performer
last year, is also on the available
list. The other strength here will
come from Pitol, Bill Anderson and
other freshmen.
LeeRoy "Gunboat"
LaRose
is
back at tackle, appears to be in
good shape and should take over
the starting spot that an elbow
inju'ry kept him from filling last
year. Bob Sink, Bill Carlyle, Jerry
Bell, Len Bujnowski, and a host
of freshmen are battling for the
other starting posts and the re
serve positions.
Guard appears to be one of
the most adequately filled po
sitions on the team. H oward
"Slug" Barnes, Don Jackson,
Bill Snapp, Don Waltrip, Don
ald "Cockey"
Davisson, and
Vern Ingrum
are all
letter
winners from last years squad
returned to fight for the two
top places.
Jim Foster, regular center of
some
of
the pre-war
Panther
squads, has returned this year and
is shaping up well. Jim Sexson is
offering competition for the po
sition he helped to fill last fall,
and Dick Mills is trying to gradu
ate from the pivot post of last
year's "B" team. Converted quar
terback Lou Stivers is also trying

Welcome College
Students to .

Lettermen in the backfield
are not so plentiful as
up
front.
"Chuck" Gross
looks
like a good bet to play the
number
one
fullback again
this year. Starter Bob Babb at
quarter does not look like as
sure a thing to retain his last
year's job. Bob appears to be
greatly
improved,
however,
and should share most of the
playing time
with newcomer
Boyle. Johnny
Stabler
and
Bill McDermott, last seasons
regular halves, are gone. Their
replacements may come from
Jack Robertson,
Wes
Hilli
goss, John Wargo, Don John
son, Earl Benoshe or many of
the untried freshmen
candi
dates that are showing well
in the practice sessions.

but the backfield will probably see
many new faces, especially
the first string retires.

Dance and Pep
Session Friday Night

after

F<>r the old guard, school actu
ally began when the "Roy is Back''
·
cartoon make its appearance on
the PR bulletin board last Wed
nesday. Several of the guard fol
lowed the daily scrawlings of East
ern's unknown artist through last
winter's basketball season and the
dismal days of the Cardinals in
the early baseball
season.
Now
(and for reasons known only to
themselves) "Cat", "Cutter", and
"Cocky" have been · changed
to
Roy, Ed, and Walter. And speak
ing for the old guard we're glad
to welcome "Roy" back.
.
It seems that there is some dis-

Wednesday, September 24, 1

Eastern Graduate
Joins New York U.

THE KICKOFF, a recording dance
and pep session, will be held in
Old Main auditorium Friday at 8
p. m. The dance will be co-spon
sored by Phi Beta sorority and
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity.
Maynard "Pat"
O'Brien, head
coach, will introduce the
team.
Students will
practice yells and
school songs -for Saturday's game
against Eastern Kentucky.

HAZEL HA SKETT, '37,
cently accepted a
position
member of the ·home econo
staff in the School of Educa
in New York university.
Before accepting her new p
tion at New Rork university, M
Haskett served four years as
sistant state supervisor of ho
economics education in the off
of State Superintendent of Pu
Instruction at Springfield, Ill.

sention among the three, homever,
since Walter claims
that a nose
smaller than his
is
really "no
· nose". Hence, Ed has "no nose".

Easterns s t r o n g elev
met an equally effective u
from Illinois Wesleyan a
emerged with 0-0 tie.-19

The team that takes the field
this
Saturday
should
resemble
last seasons Panthers in the line,

Be sure of the impression

. .

you make by having your

Snappy Service

clothes always in spic and
span condition. You can re

I N N

ly upon Biggs for quality
cleaning.

6th and Jackson St.
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HAMBURGER

BIGGS

"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

CLEANERS

You'll like 'em the
way we fry 'em

704 JACKSON

Open 6 :00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M.
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THE SHOE WITH THE B EA U TI F U L FIT

Op�
Pro �

A BLACK
BEAUTY

$9 . 95

"SNAKE'

£LWAYS MILDER
IDETTER TASTING
· @OOLER SMOKING

�HESTERFIELD
INY ART'S BROWNbilt SHOE STORE
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